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Executive 
Summary 

In Europe, anaerobic 
digestion (AD) is dedicated to the 
valorisation of organic waste as a 
source for renewable energy, though 
often combined with energy crops  
as input material. Municipal and /  
or industrial organic waste and 
wastewater sludge are common 
biomass sources as well. In many EU 
countries the introduction of favourable 
incentive schemes has resulted in 
the implementation of numerous 
active anaerobic digesters. About 
14,000 AD plants are in operation in 
Europe today, about 80% of these 
are located at farms [1]. However, in 
order to consolidate the role of AD 
as a renewable energy production 
technology, it is important to ensure 
the availability of sustainable biomass 
sources. According to the EU regulatory 
framework on renewable energy, the 
use of energy crops should be limited 
in the future. Where possible, biomass 
residues should be used to fill the gap. 

Residual grass from landscape, 
natural areas and roadside or airport 
management can be an interesting 
feedstock for AD plants. Findings from 
the GR3 project are incorporated in 
three manuals, each towards a different 
dedicated stakeholder group: I. local 
authorities, II. terrain managers, III. biogas 
plant owners and operators (current 
manual). Residual grass from landscape, 
natural areas and roadside or airport 
management can be an interesting 
feedstock for AD plants. This manual 
evaluates the possibilities for use of 
grass cuttings for energy valorisation 
through AD. 

Proper use of grass residues from terrain 
management can yield from 9 MWh 
(nature conservation or roadside verges [2])  
up to 34 MWh (agricultural grass land [3])  
per hectare in energetic value when 
converting to biogas. This is roughly 
equivalent to the annual energy 
consumption of 1-3 European 
households. This implies considerable 
opportunities, particularly for rural 
communities. 

Besides the savings in non-renewable 
primary energy consumption – which 
implies a significant reduction of 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions – there 
are three other mechanisms through 
which AD reduces GHG emissions [4]. 

Roadside management in progress
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Avoided methane emissions:
Methane emissions from manure storage 
contribute significantly to the overall GHG 
emissions in agriculture, but also when 
grass is left on site and/or composted 
a certain amount of methane and other 
GHGs are lost to the atmosphere. 

Biofertilizer production: 
Biogas installations do not only produce 
energy but also digestate which is rich 
in plant available nutrients and could 
serve as a replacement for fossil based 
fertilizers. 

Carbon sequestration: 
When using digestate as a soil enhancer 
there is an amount of not readily 
biodegradable carbon that cannot be 
degraded or can only be degraded after a 
long period of time (order of magnitude: 
years). This means that year after year 
digestate added to the soil forms a 
C-sink. 

To assess the environmental benefits, 
a life cycle assessment (LCA) was 
conducted to quantify the environmental 
impact of the complete AD valorisation 
chain. For this LCA, the main observed 
impact was attributed to CO2-emission 
savings. It was concluded that the 
environmental impact of AD was 
significantly lower compared to other 
biomass management techniques, such 
as composting. The full LCA report can be 
downloaded from the GR3 website. 

Of course, the activities involving 
energetic valorisation of grass residues 
need to be a profitable enterprise for 
those investing in this sustainable 
development. The current manual also 
discusses the Cost Benefit Analysis 
that was conducted for the participating 
regions. Profitability at the moment will 
still depend heavily on local support 
mechanisms, although the biogas sector 
throughout Europe strives towards 
financial independency in its business 
plans. Valorizing grass residues, when 
done properly, can help towards this goal. 

As will be shown throughout the GR3 manuals, grass residues can be perfectly 
digested when taking into account a number of technical points of attention. It 
is essential to make the distinction between wet type anaerobic digesters and 
dry type anaerobic digesters since the grass quality is much more crucial in wet 
type anaerobic digesters. Therefore the points of attention mentioned below are 
indicative for wet AD and might not all be as stringent when applying dry AD:

QUALITY 
Grass quality is identified as the most important bottleneck in the implementation 
of grass digestion in wet AD, but is an important parameter in dry AD as well. During 
mowing one must reduce the uptake of inert material including sand and litter. They 
are not degradable, add unnecessary weight and volume to transportation and may 
cause clogging and / or other damage within the AD system. If possible avoid uptake 
of woody biomass as well as it will not be degraded in AD and causes the same 
types of problems as sand and litter. Therefore the uptake of the before mentioned 
‘inert’ fractions should be avoided where possible (manual removal of litter, avoid 
mowing woody areas, adapted mowing technique or machinery to minimize sand 
uptake) and removed where needed after mowing (manual removal of litter, washing 
step for the sand). 

STORAGE 
Store the grass airtight (silage) or digest it immediately after harvest/mowing. Stock 
piling grass in heaps, will result in aerobic degradation (~composting), and therefore 
will result in significant losses in biogas potential. 

PRE-TREATMENT 
If the grass is not reduced to particles smaller than 2 cm during the mowing step 
itself, it will have to undergo pre-treatment in order to avoid clogging. At the same 
time the decay speed is increased, the retention time in the reactor is reduced 
and the biogas yield per weight unit of fresh material increases as well. If sand is 
present, a washing step is recommended either before or after it is shredded to 
the preferred smaller size. In recent years, much attention was paid to pre-treatment 
technologies, increasing BGP of grass residues. 

CONTRACTS/AGREEMENTS 
Make sure that the provisions concerning quality, storage and the potential need 
for pre-treatment are clearly defined in a legally binding agreement, including a clear 
description of the tasks and responsibilities for all parties that are involved in the 
contract. Good agreements make good friends and when both sides of the equation 
(biomass providers and biogas plant owners) respect each other’s particular needs, 
the best and most profitable (recurrent !) business models can be conceived. 

At the moment grass residues are not a major input material in digesters. However 
based on the research within the GR3 framework it has the potential to become a 
significant input material in the future, mainly in dry but also in wet AD systems. 

For more information please visit the project website:  
http://www.grassgreenresource.eu/ 
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1. Introduction

The European IEE–GR3 project (Intelligent Energy Europe – Grass as a 
GReen Gas Resource) aims to increase valorisation of grass residue by promoting 
its use through anaerobic digestion. Today’s grass management is mostly aimed 
at reducing fire risks in nature conservation areas and increased road safety (road 
quality and visibility). In some cases grass is mowed to induce greater biodiversity. 
Before grass can be efficiently valorised in anaerobic digestion plants, the grass 
management value chain needs to be reorganized on a local/regional level. 

The Renewable Energy Directive (RED) requires all member states to reach 10 % 
renewable energy in transport by 2020, while their overall share of renewable energy in 
gross final consumption should vary between 10-49%, depending on the country. The 
national action plans made by member states in this framework indicate that – depending 
on the member state – a significant increase in biogas production is required. 

To be able to fulfil the goals set by the European Union new and sustainable feedstock 
is needed. Generally speaking, livestock effluents are abundant and easy to use as a 
feedstock. However, this does not apply for all countries and regions within Europe. 
Even when manure is available, manure is commonly co-digested with other easily 
biodegradable substrates with a higher energy density to increase the economic viability 
of the plant. In recent years the shortcomings of different biobased energy supply 
technologies relying on energy crops (including biogas) have been uncovered. It is clear 
that there is a need to find new and more sustainable organic substrates for biogas 
production. Grass residues from terrain and roadside management can fulfil this role, if 
done properly. The current series of three manuals aims to address the related challenges 
and opportunities. 

Unlike agricultural residues (e.g. whey, brewer grains) grass residues have received little 
attention and their potential remains largely unused. Preliminary tests in Europe indicate 
that grass clippings have a BGP varying between 75-180 Nm3/t fresh weight, significantly 
higher than pig manure (10-20 Nm3/t fresh weight) and in the lower region of maize BGPs 
which vary between (180-220 Nm3/t fresh weight). 

Although there are a number of existing cases within Europe (see chapter 6 - case 
studies) where grass residues are valorized in AD, the wide application of grass as a 
feedstock for AD faces a number of challenges. 

This manual aims to reflect the current state-of-the-art knowledge on grass digestion 
taking into account the whole grass-to-biogas value chain, i.e. from mowing to digestate 
management. From an environmental point of view, the process of AD seems a more 
sound approach for the valorisation of grass residues compared to composting. 
Nonetheless, the use of grass in anaerobic digestion plants also comes with a number of 
preconditions. A sufficient grass quality (fresh and clean) is probably the most important. 
Therefore a number of quality assurance (and control) steps needs to be implemented in 
the existing supply chain before digestion plant operators can restfully use grass as an 
input.

Why anaerobic digestion?
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2. How to 
organise the 

grass value chain

Mowed grass can be processed quite conveniently into an attractive 
feedstock for biogas production. However, a number of key (technical) issues at 
every step within the valorisation chain need to be taken into account. In this chapter 
the very beginning of the value chain is analyzed: the selection of the field, the time 
of mowing and the mowing technique. A good organisation and planning of these 
preparatory steps will largely determine the quality of the grass and its eventual 
suitability for AD. In this context ‘good quality’ corresponds not only to grass with a 
high biogas potential (BGP), but also to a low contamination with litter and sand. 

2.1 Types of grass residues 

Grass quality is vital for a good operation of the digester. It is therefore important to 
realise that there is a substantial difference between the quality of grass coming from 
urban areas and roadsides, and grass coming from nature management or natural fields. 
First of all, grass from nature management or natural fields is mowed for biodiversity 
purposes once or twice a year – depending on the necessity – while grass from the 
management of roadsides and urban areas is cut only when needed. Second, nature 
management/conservation areas are often ideal for recovering biomass compatible with 
AD because the grasslands are larger and there is (almost) no contamination reducing 
the need for additional cleaning. 

However, taking into account the danger of contamination with inert material, fields with 
a lot of molehills, wooden vegetation and rocks should be mown very carefully. Grass 
from urban areas and roadside verges is also suitable for AD, but litter should be removed 
prior to mowing. It might furthermore be advisable to exclude roadside verges with a high 
risk of pollution (e.g. close to exits of highways). These elements should all be taken into 
consideration when choosing the mowing location as this will reduce the costs further 
down the value chain [2]. 

From an AD perspective grass from landscape management is the most interesting 
because the grasslands are larger and there is (almost) no physical contamination such 
as litter or metal cans. It is also likely that these areas are easier to mow with less sand 
contamination, resulting in lower logistic costs. 

Important note: 
Grass originating from meadows and nature management areas are often suited to 
use as fodder for cattle. This consumption as fodder should be prioritised to using 
the grass for anaerobic digestion (biomass, cascading principle, food vs. fuel). The 
presence of herbs (e.g. Senecio jacobaea) which are toxic to certain animals can 
exclude some good quality grass from fodder use. It is this latter type of grass that 
is of high interest for anaerobic digestion. 
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2.2 Cleaning, pre-treatment and 
adapted machinery 

Because of the associated cost, cleaning of grass as a pre-treatment to anaerobic 
digestion should be avoided. Most obstructive contaminations can be avoided if the best 
practices are followed. Even though it can be tempting for a digester to accept lower 
quality biomass, because of the favourable gate fee, caution is required and a good quality 
control and/or additional pre-treatment is of particular interest. Indeed, cleaning of the 
material is essential to avoid problems like clogging or physical damage to pipelines and 
machinery. 

A cleaning step can be done either to remove larger inert material (e.g. cans and plastic), 
or smaller inert material like sand. The approach is slightly different but the bottom line is 
that both fractions should be removed to avoid mechanical problems. The removal of bulky 
material (e.g. plastic bags, cans, bottles) can be obtained through a drum sieve while sand 
is often removed by washing or sedimentation. Pre-hydrolysis tanks like any other kind of 
storage tank prior to digestion, can help in the removal of sand. After a while the sand will 
settle under gravitational influence after which it can be removed from the bottom of the 
tank [2]. 

In AD, pre-treatment is applied specifically to increase biogas production. Most 
techniques aim at increasing the contact surface and reducing fibre lengths, so that the 
biomass can be digested faster. In addition, the pre-treatment can also lead to a reduction 
of the grass length, decreasing the chances of technical problems in the digester. In most 
existing biogas plants adapted machinery and additional pre-treatments steps will be 
necessary in order to successfully digest grass. Especially for wet type digesters with 
a continuous operation an infrastructural reorganization is needed in order to be able to 
receive large quantities of grass.

If the grass clippings are too long to be fed to the digester, a silage 
feeder can cut the grass and automatically screw the grass into the 
digester. This is only possible for small amounts of grass. 

Because of the fibrous nature, classic pumps sometimes have 
difficulties pumping digestate with grass. By using a vacuum pump 
technology this can be avoided, because there are no moving parts 
inside the pump. Another advantage is that one pump can take care 
of all pumping actions, pumping different feedstocks from different 
locations into the reactor and pumping digestate from the reactor. 

Pre-treatment technologies aim at changing the characteristics of 
the biomass and/or at increasing the accessibility to the degradable 
biomass for microbial enzymes. They are subdivided in a number of 
categories. 

A biological pre-treatment uses natural processes to preserve the biomass and/or 
to ameliorate the chemical composition. In this case enzymes, microorganisms or small 
organic acids are added. Enzymes (like cellulase and amylase) can be added to break down 
cellulose, hemicellulose and starch respectively. In addition, the growth of bacteria and 
fungi can be inhibited directly by adding organic acids to the silo. An addition of nutrients, 
like molasses or soluble carbohydrates, can induce increased acidity thanks to the 
conversion of sugars to organic acids. 

A silage feeder (red)
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In a chemical pre-treatment inorganic products like mineral acids or alkali are added. 
They are used mainly to break down the lignin-components so that more biodegradable 
biomass becomes available to the microorganisms in the AD reactor. 

Ensiling is a storage technique that can be considered as a combination of both a 
chemical and biological pre-treatment. Additives can be used, usually when the physical 
parameters of the biomass are not suited for ensiling. Additives are used to increase the 
efficiency of the ensiling process, but also to prepare the biomass for AD and eventually 
stimulate fermentation, help the degradation of fibres, inhibit bacteria, etc. In fact, 
microorganisms such as Lactobacillus spp. are usually added to stimulate lactic acid 
production leading to: 

• a faster increase of the acidity, 
• the inhibition of dangerous bacteria, 
• the prevention of DM losses, and 
• better degradation of fibres. 

When the grass is ensiled it is protected from water and oxygen intrusion, more complex 
molecules are broken down into components that are more easy to degrade for the 
AD microbiology and hydrolysis is facilitated, which in turn accelerates digestion and 
increases methane production. In short: ensiling is used to make optimal use of the BGP of 
the grass in case it cannot be digested fresh. 

Despite having a high potential for digestion, grass remains a low value product. Hence, 
adding enzymes or chemical products can be too expensive. 

A physical pre-treatment aims at reduction of the particle size. Size reduction takes 
place when biomass is shredded, heated, washed or exposed to ultrasonic waves. The 
before mentioned physical stimuli can be combined in a so called “pre-treatment train”.

For removing soil in the grass a washing step can be introduced. This was tested in 
Belgium in 2013 by Pro Natura. The technical results were promising, but the economics 
ask for further research [5]. 

By mixing input biomass and recirculated digestate in a (pre-)hydrolysis tank biomass 
is homogenised before it is fed to the digester. Typical for a (pre-)hydrolysis tank is a 
short retention time (< 2 days) and low pH, which helps breaking down the lignocellulosic 
structure of the grass. 

Extrusion is a particular combination of mechanical and thermal treatment. It reduces the 
particle size and dissolves the chemical bonds between cellulose and lignin, resulting in a 
better biodegradability of the grass. Moreover, since extrusion reduces the grass particle 
size it will achieve better mixing in the reactor and avoid potential clogging problems and 
scum layers in the digester. However, this technology is expensive and it is not clear if 
these advantages compensate the costs. Energy consumption is estimated at 20 kWh/
tonne [2]. 

In general, smaller particles (except for impurities like sand) reduce problems with 
pumping, clogging and mixing. Mainly in wet AD, these technical problems can be brought 
to a minimum if the grass size is reduced sufficiently (particle sizes of 2 cm or less). 
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2.3  Storage 

Grass is preferably digested fresh. However, as the mowing 
works in landscape management tend to be done in a 
limited time window, it can be advantageous for a digester 
to ensile the grass clippings. Ensiling is a technique to store 
grass for longer periods of time (typically months) while 
preserving the grass BGP. This is done by airtight (and thus 
oxygen free) storage of the grass under a cover made from 
inert material. 

To make good silage the DM content of the grass should be 
between 25 and 35 % [6]. The grass length should be <2 cm; 
in a wet AD smaller particle sizes are preferred. The particle 
size of the grass should be reduced prior to storage/
ensilaging to increase compaction of the grass and avoid 
oxygen entering the silage. 

After the biomass is compacted, it must be covered. It 
is advised to use a bunker silo. This is a horizontal silo or 
trench silo with concrete floor and walls [7]. In most cases 
the silo will be located at the AD-site. This allows the AD 

plant operator to control the grass quality before it is ensilaged. Other possibilities include 
silo bags or plastic bales; this last technique is more costly and labour intensive than 
the others, but might be useful when handling small amounts of biomass [8]. The same 
applies for the silo bag, however this technique was developed more recently and some 
adjustments may have to be made for handling grass. Well-built silos do not leach and 
carbon losses are limited (<10%). 

Storage of grass in silo bag

Wrapped bales (left) and an open bunker silo with compacted grass ready to be closed (right)
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As stated earlier, it is best to process grass in the digester as soon (as fresh) as possible 
since contact with oxygen initiates undesirable microbial activity resulting in loss of BGP. 
Therefore, if large quantities of grass are delivered, the process of ensiling should start 
quickly (within 48 hours after mowing). This should be taken into account when grass from 
several smaller fields needs to be brought together. 

Ensiled biomass should be digested at a steady pace after opening. For a bunker silo at 
least one meter of the silo should be fed each day. Opened silage can lose up to 25 % of 
its BGP in 5 days [9]. 

An overview of the different storage techniques is given in the table below. 

Table: Different storage techniques and their strengths and weaknesses 

  Wrapped bales Bunker silo   Silo bag Trench silo

Strengths Flexible storage space and 
good preservation when 
sufficiently dried

Available in all sizes,  
a well-known process

Easy sealing and adding
Different sizes available,  
for different capacities

Simple and cheap

Weaknesses Spontaneous combustion 
possible when stored too dry
Chopping is necessary before 
digestion
Grass has to be mowed with a 
drum or disk mower
Financially more interesting 
when ensiling small quantities

Large investment for 
concrete structure

Labor-intensive
A lot of plastic waste
Expensive

Knowledge and precise 
finishing are needed in order 
to get good ensiling results

Volume (m3) 1-3 1000-4000 240-1250 1000-4000
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2.4 Can social economy help? 

The social economy (SE) employs low-skilled, unemployed or otherwise disadvantaged 
groups. SE is suited for labor intensive tasks which demand a high flexibility, and could 
thus also have an added value in the grass value chain. Furthermore, a number of local or 
(supra)national initiatives exist, making SE labour possibly cheaper than that of the regular 
economy. This in turn increases the chances of making grass valorisation an economically 
feasible story. A number of different tasks in the value chain are suitable for SE, but in 
general it can be put forward that SE is best suited for labour intensive tasks, demanding 
little to none mechanical assistance. For the following tasks, SE can be kept in mind: 

Obstacle mowing: 
Large mowing machines are unable to handle the presence of certain objects 
that are encountered frequently in verges, including traffic signs, trees, etc. 
These machines also have difficulties in reaching wet or not easily accessible 
grassland terrains. Furthermore, they can damage ecologically valuable 
locations. In all of these cases, SE labour can provide an alternative.

Logistics: 
Depending on the scale of operation, SE can also contribute to the value 
chain in the aspect of logistics. The valorisation of smaller amounts of grass 
will turn out to be expensive when using traditional means of transport. 
Through SE, labourers can coordinate the collection and transport of smaller 
volumes of grass residues. A case study for a similar scenario (for biomass in 
general), was investigated in the ESF Co-4-Energy project. This showed that 
a cooperative, making use of SE, can be profitable when it collects smaller 
biomass streams and delivers these to a digestion plant [10]. 

Biomass hub / recycling centres: 
The fast and proper processing of grass clippings demands a well-organized 
logistic chain, just like biomass in general. Biomass hubs or recycling centres 
can play a central role in this, by balancing supply and demand. SE can be 
employed to make sure the sorting of biomass streams runs smoothly.

Litter removal: 
Grass residues often contain litter, especially when originating from roadside 
verges. The removal of this litter is necessary before the clippings can be 
used further. Depending on accessibility, this litter can be removed before 

mowing (e.g. along secondary roads), or during the 
pre-treatment (after the removal of the clippings). 
Both tasks are suited for the social economy. Litter 
removal from roadside verges is well known as a 
strategy to handle unwanted physical contamination. 
In a recent project, the potential of cleaning grass 
residues post-harvest using SE labourers was also 
demonstrated [11].

Social economy at work along the roadside:  
litter control before mowing increases the biomass quality

Social economy at work
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3. Digestion  
of grass

Social economy at work along the roadside:  
litter control before mowing increases the biomass quality

According to De Moor et. al [12] co-digestion of 20% grass as a replacement 
of energy maize in a typical Flemish agricultural (wet) digester (assuming an input of 
30% manure, 30% maize silage and 40% side streams) does not create any biological 
difficulties, nor does it have an impact on biogas production. In certain cases the 
percentage of grass residue can be a lot higher especially in case of a dry digester – 
as proven by a number of German GR3 case studies. For one dry type digester, grass 
represented 65% of the total biomass input (see chapter 6). In this chapter a deeper 
insight is given on the aspects one has to consider for the actual digestion of the 
grass. 

3.1 Digester type (dry or wet)

The impact of the particle size and the necessity of a pre-treatment step are influenced 
by the type of digester. 

When working with a “wet digester” it is important to reduce the size of grass and avoid 
inert material in the input, as this could lead to technical failures. This type of digesters 
work with a dry matter content of about 10% (or lower) resulting in the fact that grass 
should be co-digested with a more liquid type of biomass to achieve the desired dry 
matter content [12].

On the other hand, in “dry digesters”, or garage-box like static digesters, grass can be used 
without pre-treatment: e.g. the possible contamination is not an issue, although smaller 
particle sizes yield a better biogas production in dry digesters as well. In dry or garage type 
digesters grass at 30-35% dry matter content can also be used without pre-treatment. 
Nevertheless it is advised to always perform a co-digestion with a more easily degradable 
biomass (e.g. energy crops) in the case of dry digestion. This is to assure that the 
anaerobic process evolves in a smooth way with an optimisation of biogas production.

In chapter 5 an economic comparison between these two types of digesters is reported 
based on a Cost Benefit Analysis. More references of both types of digesters can be 
found back in chapter 6. 
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3.2 Biogas potential and energy 
recovery 

Under optimal conditions, grass originating from areas with 2 to 4 (or more) cuts per year, 
is characterized by a high biogas potential: typical yields are in the range of 500 to 600 
m3/tonne DM with a CH4 content around 55%. On the other hand, grass mowed only once 
per year shows a high lignin content and a relatively low biogas potential, around 200-350 
m3/tonne DM. When considering the expected dry matter content of this grass, these 
values correspond to a biogas yield in the range 80 – 150 m3 of biogas per tonne of fresh 
material, a value which equals half of the typical 200 m3 biogas obtained from 1 tonne of 
maize silage. For an easy comparison one can state that 2-3 tonnes of poor grass silage 
will produce the same amount of biogas (and methane) as 1 tonne of maize silage.

In literature, there are various and multiple reviews that compare biogas / methane 
production potential from grass residues originating from different land use types, 
different periods of harvest (and ‘cuts’) and different methods for preservation. Based on 
literature investigation and own research results [3];[13];[14], the energy potential is situated 
in the broad range of 200-600 Nm3 biogas per dry mass and ~ 100-300 Nm3 methane 
per tonne dry mass. Taking into account an average dry weight of 25-35% and the energy 
content of methane being 10 kWh/Nm3 this can be further converted to a potential 
of 250-1,000 kWh gross energy yield (total burning value) per tonne of fresh weight 
biomass. Within the GR3 project, a tool was developed that takes into account the various 
parameters that influence energy yield: 

http://www.grassgreenresource.eu/grass-prediction-tool
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4. Legal conditions  
for grass as  

a substrate for AD

4.1 European legal framework

The main regulations for the different origins of grass refer mainly to European waste 
definitions. The figure below illustrates the different origins of grass, clustered towards 
grass as greenery cuttings from private and public areas, grass as landscape materials 
from nature conservation areas and grass as agricultural permanent grassland. 

Grass legal cluster by origin
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The main EU directives on waste management as well as the national implementations 
of these directives in the different partner countries mainly focus on waste definition, 
collection and treatment options, approval procedures and application as fertilizer on soils. 
The Waste Framework Directive (2008/98/EC) legally defines the term organic waste as 
“biodegradable waste from garden and park area, from household’s food and kitchen, from 
restaurants, caterers and retailers and similar waste from food processing”.

Generally speaking, biowaste shall be collected separately “if technically, environmentally 
and economically practicable”. European legislation still allows incineration1 and landfilling2 
of biowaste under certain conditions, but facilitates national legislation on separate 
biowaste collection and biological treatment in order to produce environmental safe 
compost and other materials. In many countries landfilling of biowaste is still common 
practice. The operational responsibility of biowaste collection shall be organized by single 
member states waste management legislation. The biowaste treatments considered 
in this study are composting and anaerobic digestion. Where composting is considered 
as recycling – on the condition that the compost is used as a soil enhancer/fertilizer – 
AD is categorized as an energy recovery technique. The acceleration of biowaste as a 
sustainable resource for bioenergy supply is stipulated in the Renewable Energy Directive 
(2009/28/EC). Grass as a residue is defined under the biomass definition (biodegradable 
fraction of municipal waste) and hence eligible and accountable in the national renewable 
energy share calculation used to quantify the country specific climate targets. 
 

1  The incineration of biowaste is regulated in the Waste Incineration Directive  
(2000/76/EC) with limiting emission thresholds.

2  The Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC): member states have to reduce the amount of biodegradable 
municipal waste to 35% of 1995 levels by 2016 (for some countries 2020), requiring the 
diversion of biodegradable municipal waste from landfills.
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4.2 Comparison of  
national legislation  
in partner countries

The table below describes the different regulations which affect grass digestion in each 
GR3 partner country. 

DENMARK FLANDERS ITALY GERMANY PORTUGAL

Incentive for renewable energy (electricity) production

Feed-in tariff system3 1 1 1 1

Quota certificate system 1

Extra incentives/ restrictions on heat use 1 1 1

Grass as waste 

More specific national organic waste definition4 1 1 1

Separate (regularly paid off) municipal collection 1 1 1 1 1

Bring system to municipal greenery parks 1 1 1 1 1

Mutual collection with household waste 1 1

Gate-fee for grass 1 1 1

Extra incentives for renewable energy production 1 1

Grass as a product

Extra incentives for renewable energy production !

Gate-fee for grass 1

Restriction on digestate management  
dependent on different grass origins 1 1

Legend: 

1 legally valid since 2014

! legally valid for biogas plants installed before July 2014

1 dependent on municipalities

3  Feed-in tariff: payment by the government (except for Flanders: payment by the electricity net 
operator). 

4  The European definition refers to the single places of origin and not to the single input biomass. 
The GR3 target countries generally comply with this definition in their national waste legislation. 
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4.3  Synopsis of legal issues  
in GR3 countries

Grass as an input material in biogas plants can be used and is registered as biomass 
input material to receive either the national feed-in tariff or green certificates in quota 
schemes. Most of GR3 countries have implemented a feed-in tariff legislation where fixed 
price/ kWh of biomass electricity is guaranteed for a designated time. Both instruments 
are steering directly the electricity production from biomass via the use of conversion 
technologies. Special attention is given to biowaste input materials by higher price/ 
kWh payments in comparison to general non-waste biomasses. No country, besides 
Germany, differs between grasses from certain origins in order to claim for different 
feed-in payments. Only Germany had established a differentiated incentive model where 
the place of origin of biomass is indicating an extra feed-in tariff (EEG 2009-2013). 
With the amendment of the feed-in tariff 2014 (EEG 2014) there are no extra tariffs for 
landscaping materials any longer eligible. Only grass under the waste tariff requirements 
will keep on being higher numerated.

The collection of biowaste/ greenery cuttings show similarities across the GR3 European 
countries as in all countries a separate collection service by municipalities is in place. 
Different systems according to a pick-up or bring system as well as a mutual collection 
for residual food and kitchen waste are provided. Also in terms of technical requirements 
in treatment processes (stabilization and hygienization processes), the quality of the 
resulting fertilizers/digestates as well as the eligibility for biowaste incentives are pending 
in function of the collection of biowaste. Specific attention should be given to landscaping 
materials and greeneries from verges. Landscaping materials from nature conservation 
areas are mainly commissioned to third parties for maintenance of landscapes. This 
mainly leads to non-holistic data of current landscaping material amounts and recycling 
schemes. Also the collection of greenery cuttings from roadsides is not homogenous in 
all GR3 countries as there are removal regulations in some countries as well as opponent 
guidelines in other countries to leave these materials at the roadsides (mulching).

In some regions the energetic valorisation of grass has been legally monopolized, allowing 
only energetic valorisation by intercommunal waste agencies. This may pose opportunities 
for these local authorities but may put private entrepreneurs at a disadvantage.

No GR3 target country stipulates anaerobic digestion as the sole technical conversion 
process, although waste or fertilizer legislation could have a direct steering impact in 
terms of bringing mass flows into high resource efficient treatment (anaerobic digestion). 
Currently, as an example, the German waste treatment legislation prohibits the direct 
application of grass on soils and stipulates thermophile composting or digestion 
treatment. In contrast to this national legislation, grass is still allowed or tolerated to be 
landfilled or directly applied without treatment (mulched) on soils in some GR3 target 
regions.

Incentive legislation for grass 
valorisation exists -  

either by feed-in tariff  
systems or quota systems 

Systematic collection service 
by municipalities  

or third parties 

Different treatment 
requirements for grass
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5. Why digesting 
residual grass?

Despite different barriers for co-digesting grass residues, this technique 
is still a promising application. In this chapter, a SWOT analysis summarises the 
different strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of grass digestion. 
Subsequently, there will be a focus on both a cost benefit analysis and a life cycle 
analysis that unravelled the possible economic and environmental benefits.
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5.1  SWOT analysis

• In the past, most EU countries implemented favourable policy measures for AD, which 
mostly resulted in a stable AD sector, consolidating its role as a favourable tool for 
sustainable waste management. 

• Some regions provide subsidies to manage nature landscapes, which act as an 
incentive to harvest grass from (protected) nature areas. 

• Some countries (Italy, Germany) differentiate in their support to AD from residual 
biomass compared to energy crops.

• Grass in a digester can reduce nitrogen concentrations in the digestate and decreases 
the potential for ammonia toxicity. 

• In most European countries digestate is used on agricultural land OR as a soil enhancer 
for other types of end-use (e.g. residential areas, parks), closing the nutrient loop.

 
• Grass residues are legally classified as biowaste. Therefore, the grass has to be properly 

removed, treated and disposed of, being subjected to the waste operators management 
system and, consequently, to the payment of a gate fee and transportation costs. This 
does not encourage its valorisation in AD and implicates an extensive contamination 
control before and after AD and before disposal or reuse. However, residual grass does 
not have the same high risk properties like other biowaste (e.g. manure).

• There is insufficient awareness and acceptance regarding technologies for cutting, 
mowing, storage and delivery of grass residues to an anaerobic digester.

• Grass from roadsides is a complex substrate due to extensive pre-treatment and 
processing and associated costs.

• There are no specific incentives that apply for grass in AD, there is no extra fee for 
biomass from nature conservation areas and no claim for a biomethane bonus.

• The stakeholders throughout the grass value chain are mostly unaware of each other and 
do not work together.

• Grass from roadsides and watercourses is mostly left on site, and is rarely transferred to 
a composting facility.

 
• Grass can be a default feedstock for AD or act as a substitute for energy crops.
• Incentive instruments and initiatives for acceleration of the grass valorisation chain 

can be improved.
• In some countries financial incentives are offered for the sustainable management of 

natural resources in rural areas.
• Urban and suburban areas for recreational purposes are rich in green areas yielding a 

potential added grass feedstock for AD. Since grass from these areas is harvested 
anyway, the production cost is nearly zero, which could make it a competitor for energy 
crops. The grass is located within the areas served by the collection of municipal 
solid wastes (MSW), creating an opportunity for a combined and thus more efficient 
collection and transport of waste.

 
• If digestate from co-digestion of grass clippings is considered a waste, a heat-

treatment and even post-composting can be demanded, in contrast to digestate 
produced from agricultural feedstock.

• The local maintenance of roadsides is mostly managed by contractors that look for 
the most cost-effective management techniques while AD managers are looking for a 
reliable and consistent feedstock. 

• Transport costs and gate fees discourage grass collection and valorisation.
• In many countries (including Germany, Belgium, Denmark and Italy) governmental 

(financial) incentives and support mechanisms for AD have been going down, reducing 
margins and impairing the use of grass as a feedstock.

Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats
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5.2 Environmental assessment

Most stakeholders are well aware of the necessity for comprehensive and holistic 
assessments, in order to provide them with the whole-system understanding that 
is required for strategic decision making. It is not a wishful situation to make costly 
investments in a technology or management system, if unforeseen environmental side-
effects later emerge and call for a re-evaluation and removal of the technique in question.

To assess the environmental consequences of various grass management alternatives, 
a Life Cycle Assessment was carried out within the GR3 project (report available on 
the GR3 website). Life Cycle Assessment is a standardized comparative environmental 
assessment methodology allowing to assess and compare the environmental impacts 
of selected product/service alternatives from “cradle-to-grave”, i.e. covering all 
environmental flows along the whole supply chain of involved activities. It includes all 
significant flows from and to the environment involved in the studied system, aggregates 
them over all life cycle stages and subsequently expresses them per unit of function 
delivered by the system in question, which in Life Cycle Assessment is referred to as the 
“functional unit”. This latter stage ensures that the comparison is based on the delivery of 
the same service in all systems compared. These aggregated substance flows are then 
related to an impact category and the contribution from each substance to these impact 
categories is quantified through a procedure known as life cycle impact assessment. It 
allows, for a given impact category (e.g. global warming) to express the aggregated flows 
as an indicator, or reference substance, (e.g. kg CO2 eq.) per functional unit, through the 
use of equivalence factors (e.g. 298 kg N2O per kg CO2 eq.).

Life Cycle Assessments address the environmental impacts only; they do not provide 
conclusions for other impacts, e.g. socio-economic.

Global warming potential (100y) of selected grass management scenarios,  
results from the LCA
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In GR3, the key research question investigated by the Life Cycle Assessment was: “what 
are the differences in environmental performance between different strategies to 
manage residual grass, in comparison to its current management?”

 
In the reference scenario for the LCA, meadow grass is left unharvested (mulching), 
resulting in on site natural decay. This scenario serves as a measure-stick to compare 
alternative scenarios.

The alternative grass management scenarios under comparison were: biogas (co-
digestion with manure), composting (open windrow), animal feed (harvest and direct use) 
and green biorefinery (the harvested grass is pressed; the solid is used for co-digestion 
with pig slurry, while the liquid is further processed to produce a protein-rich cake used for 
animal feed).

 
All input and output flows were related to a functional unit being the management of 
one tonne of residual grass (meadow grass from natural areas). Here, only the results 
for the impact category “global warming” are presented, but other environmental impact 
categories were also addressed (see GR3 website). The global warming potential for 
each scenario is presented, with a breakdown per process (i.e. supply-chain stage). The 
net impact for a given alternative is obtained by subtracting the avoided impacts (i.e. the 
negative values) from the induced impacts (positive values).

It was demonstrated that using residual grass for biogas allowed reducing the global 
warming potential by 43%, in comparison to leaving grass un-harvested (reference). Using 
the grass for animal feed (>200% reduction) or biorefinery (>100% reduction) allowed 
even further improvements. The opposite was observed for composting (>200% increase 
compared to the reference). This reflects the important loss of nitrogen (and particularly 
as N2O, has a global warming potential ca. 300 times the one of CO2) and carbon during 
the composting process. The important reduction observed for the animal feeding and 
biorefinery scenarios reflect the benefits of using grass for protein substitution, and 
thus of reducing the pressure on land in sensitive ecosystems. In a nutshell, results 
showed that alternatives allowing to recover a maximum of protein generated the 
greatest benefits, essentially due to the avoided land use changes this creates. In this 
perspective, the green biorefinery concept, allowing to simultaneously recover substantial 
energy, protein and fertilizers, was shown as a promising avenue for managing residual 
grass in an environmentally-efficient manner. Using grass for biogas was shown to yield 
important environmental benefits, in comparison with using it for composting (biogas 
allowed a reduction of the global warming potential of 80%, compared to composting), or 
with leaving it un-harvested. 

Scenarios

Key results
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5.3  Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA)

 
The financial analysis considers the related capital costs based on the investment costs, 
the operation costs that include repair and maintenance costs, labour costs, consumption 
and other costs, and finally the revenues because of product sales, subsidies, …  
In all scenarios, the harvesting process and transport to the collecting point or to the 
treatment plant are not taken into account. 

The graph below shows the results of the different CBA-scenarios. Since the 
preconditions differ between countries, the scenarios were calculated country-specific. 
Mulching is used as a reference/default grass management scenario. The positive y-axis 
represents costs, including capital investment, costs for repair and maintenance, labour, 
consumption and other. The negative y-axis represents revenues retrieved from product 
sales and avoided costs including maintenance or disposal credits and substitute 
effects (i.e. avoided costs) and subsidies for grassland treatment (only in Germany). 
These subsidies are only taken into account if grass from nature conservation areas is 
considered. The yellow mark shows the total net costs of the German scenarios if these 
subsidies are not taken into account. Red columns indicate net cost (positive values) or 
revenue (negative values). 
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The IFBB method produces the highest investment respectively capital costs, 
whereas feeding and mulching are the cheapest scenarios regarding the capital costs. 
Grass treatment methods with high use of technology have high costs for repair and 
maintenance. The scenario IFBB, dry and wet fermentation also have a high share of 
labour costs due to the high workload in these scenarios like the animal feeding scenario. 
The scenarios mulching and composting have low operation costs in total, only the 
consumption costs are high in comparison with the other costs but only for Portugal and 
Germany because they need to pay for raw material.

The revenues consider products being sold or subsidies. Furthermore, there are cost 
benefits because of avoided usage of conventional products such as fossil fuel 
for example. Due to the production and sale of several products IFBB, dry and wet 
fermentation generate higher incomes than the other scenarios. In the feeding scenario, 
there is no product sale, but here savings according to avoided soya meal purchase 
are taken into account. Mulching would not generate any income however; in Germany, 
grassland subsidies promote the maintenance of grassland.

 
• The reference scenario (mulching) is low cost, 

but there is no valorisation of the grass. As a 
result the benefits are very limited to non-
existent.

• Composting is a “zero sum game”, this means 
that the avoided costs equalize the investment 
and operational costs. 

• Both AD scenarios (dry and wet) result in a net 
revenue. Wet digestion is more cost-effective 
due to the support of higher valued input 
materials and a lower investment cost in the 
wet AD-plant technology compared to the 
capital investment cost of a dry AD-plant. 

• The benefits from AD are the highest in 
Germany primarily as a result of the subsidy 
system for grass treatment from nature 
conservation areas.

More information on the environmental assessment (LCA) 
can be found in the manual for authorities.

More details on the specific preconditions under which 
these scenarios where evaluated can be found in the LCA 
and CBA reports, available on the GR3 project website.

Take home messages
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6. Case studies

6.1 Agricultural digester  
Jansen Wijhe, Groningen,  
The Netherlands [15]

Jansen Wijhe owns an agricultural company in the province of Groningen (The 
Netherlands). The company is active in manure transport, works as a subcontractor for 
municipalities in watercourse and roadside management, and has its own wet AD-plant. 
The grass quality to the digester is guaranteed as Jansen Wijhe’s company is responsible 
for all steps in the grass value chain. More than 10 % of the total input to the digester 
consists of grass residue. 

According to Jansen Wijhe’s experiences it is important to 
work with reliable machinery and staff, have a high capacity, 
and limit the distance of the selected grass patches to 
the digester. In regions in Western Europe the weather is 
an important factor as well. Be sure to check the weather 
forecast before taking out the heavy machinery. Hard work 
makes sure that the time between mowing, harvesting and 
reactor feeding is short. In nature management the grass 
is cut and left to dry on the field after which it is harvested 
and transported to the digestion plant for ensiling. The 
ensiled feedstock can be used at a later time when 
biomass availability is low. In this case it is pre-treated in a 
shredder and extruder to reduce particle size and break the 
lignocellulosic bonds before it is fed to the digester.

Anaerobic digestion plant Jansen Wijhe, Groningen [15]
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6.2 Erk Energy,  
Zeewolde, The Netherlands

Erk Energy is a wet digester that uses a pre-hydrolysis ring. The biogas installation was 
built in 2011 and co-digests cow manure (50%) with different types of grains (25%) 
and waste from tulip bulbs (25%). The installation is also processing grass in increasing 
quantities. The electrical power of the cogeneration (CHP) unit is 800 kWe, the residual 
heat is used to dry the solid fraction of the digestate, wood chips and maize.

Before the biomass is added to the digester, it is mixed in a hydrolysis ring. This pre-
treatment step facilitates the mixing between different types of feedstock and results in 
a more homogeneous input material to the digester. Before the roadside grass is added to 
the hydrolysis ring it is being cut in a silage feeder. Erk Energy uses a vacuum pump.

6.3 DRANCO© digester,  
organic household waste, 
Brecht, Belgium 

The DRANCO© process uses a one-phase, vertical, dry digester. Feeding material is mixed 
with digestate taken from the bottom and loaded at the top part of the reactor. There 
are no mixers in the reactor and it can operate in both mesophilic (35°C) and thermophilic 
(50-55 °C) conditions. Therefore the system is robust, it has a broad range of potential 
feedstocks and since it is a dry digester the formation of a floating layer is not an issue, 
nor is the settlement of sediments. 
 
The installation in Brecht (Belgium) has a capacity of 50,000 tonne per year. 15 % of the 
processed material is kitchen waste, 10 % is paper waste and 75 % is garden waste. 
In total about 400 tonne of grass is digested every year. In winter, when less feedstock 
is available, up to 25% of the feedstock consists of ensiled grass residue. On average 
118 Nm³ biogas is produced per tonne feedstock. The DRANCO system has several 
advantages for the digestion of grass compared to wet digesters. There is no need to 

add water, the presence of sand causes no operational 
problems and there are no limitations regarding the 
percentage of grass that is fed to the digester. 

Because in winter there is less biological waste from 
households, IGEAN has been processing grass since 2004 
to ensure a consistent input throughout the year. IGEAN 
mainly uses grass clippings from roadside verges that are 
ensilaged. If the ensiling is not done properly the biogas 
potential decreases from ± 100 Nm³/tonne to ± 70 Nm³/
tonne according to IGEAN. After ensiling the grass cuttings 
are mulched and digested. In a consecutive step the 
digestate is composted. 

The DRANCO installation in Brecht
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Anaerobic digester in the Veneto region, Italy

6.4 Agricultural digester,  
Azienda Possamai, Italy 

Anaerobic digestion of livestock effluents (220 dairy cows) 
in a 100 kW (electric) farm plant started in 2014. The 850 
m3 AD reactor was fed with 16 tonne of manure per day and 
had a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 60 days and OLR 
around 0,5 kg VS/m3 per day. Both solid and liquid fractions 
are used on farm fields. The biogas that is produced (about 
1,000 m3/d) is sent to a co-generation unit for heat and 
power generation (CHP) with an installed electrical power of 
100 kW. The farm manages about 40 hectares of different 
types of grasslands and therefore has a large availability 
of grass, exceeding the farm’s own demand for cattle 
feedstock.

Starting in 2015, the farmer co-treated several tonnes of 
grass silage per day to produce more biogas and energy as a 
consequence of the GR3 dissemination activities in Italy.

The cost – benefit analysis for this plant showed that capital costs were around 856,000 
€ while annual operational costs added up to about 32,500 € per year. The expected 
revenue from energy selling is expected to be around 180,000 €/year because of a gross 
feed-in tariff of 236 €/MWh (212 €/MWh net) sent to the grid. Under such conditions the 
expected payback time is between 5.5 and 6.5 years. 
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6.5 Biogas plants in Germany

Five biogas installations (see table) in Germany where grass 
is digested, were investigated. As indicated in this manual, 
the biogas operators expect certain quality requirements 
for the grass: (1) it should be shredded because long fibres 
can cause clogging of the pumps and pipes; (2) the dry 
matter content should be between 30 and 35% (dry grass 
silage increases the dry matter content in the digester); (3) 
contamination with soil/stones should be avoided. When all 
these criteria are met, the maximum input of grass could be 
increased up to 50 % of the total input mix.

Table: Examples of typical grass digesting plants in Germany

Installed CHP electrical power (kWel) Type digester Input material Share of residual grass  
in overall input (mass %)

180 wet grass/manure 60

185 wet grass/maize 65

1000 wet maize/manure/grass 33

380 wet manure/grass/energy crops 20

190 dry manure/grass/maize 65

Stakeholders in Germany mention the following advantages for the use of grass: (1) there 
is no competition for arable land/ food production; (2) it provides an alternative usage of 
residual grass; (3) it divides the workload peaks; (4) the storage capacity can be reduced 
as it can be used twice a year. Furthermore, the financial compensation for one tonne 
of grass compared to the price for maize is a key parameter, having a large influence on 
the economic feasibility of the digester’s business plan. However, there are also higher 
electricity costs related to additional stirring. 
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Conclusion

The digestion of grass can be an economic sound alternative for maize, 
manure or other feedstocks. High quality grass can have a high BGP and in many 
regions in Western Europe money will be given if you digest grass residues. When good 
quality grass is digested, the profitability of your plant can increase. However, when 
bad quality grass ends up in the digester problems can arise. Grass contaminated 
with sand, stones, plastics or grass which is rotten, should not enter digesters. Good 
agreements with the supplier of the grass are of utmost importance. During ensiling 
it was shown that additives did not increase the BGP a lot. When ensiling, the BGP 
decreases with 10-20 % compared to fresh grass when done properly. When done 
badly up to 50 % of the BGP can be lost.

Key points of advice 

• Accept only grass without inert material, with a DM content of 25-35%

• Shred it to pieces of <2 cm unless you have a dry digester, which is less 
stringent on process acceptance criteria

• Store the grass airtight (silage or equivalent) or digest it immediately

Even though they can be more expensive, dry digesters have advantages compared to 
wet digesters: since floating layers cannot occur, shredding is of lower importance, solid 
waste materials cannot settle to the bottom and inert material cannot cause problems to 
the mixing system. A wet digester can digest grass without technical problems as long as 
<20 % of the input is grass.
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Further 
questions?

GR3 CONTACT PERSONS

Country Partner  Contact Email

BE DLV Lies Bamelis lba@dlv.be

BE Pro Natura Johan De Beule johan.debeule@pronatura.be 

BE Ghent University Erik Meers erik.meers@ugent.be

DK SDU Lorie Hamelin loha@kbm.sdu.dk

DE IBBK Michael Köttner m.koettner@biogas-zentrum.de 

BE Inagro Bart Ryckaert bart.ryckaert@inagro.be

PT LNEG Santino Di Berardino santino.diberardino@lneg.pt

IT Veneto Agricoltura Federico Correale federico.correale@venetoagricoltura.org

IT University of Verona David Bolzonella david.bolzonella@univr.it 

DE IZES Katharina Laub laub@izes.de

BE PXL Alain De Vocht alain.devocht@pxl.be
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GR3 IN BRIEF 

Focus: 
promoting and stimulating the use 
of grass and other herbaceous 
residues – arising from the 
management of (semi-) natural 
permanent grasslands, roadsides, 
watercourse banks, municipal 
areas,… – as a sustainable 
feedstock for biogas production

Leading principle:  
link up grass residue producers 
(municipalities, road authorities, 
conservancies,…) with biogas 
producers. Develop tools and 
provide technical, investment 
and legal advice in order to trigger 
investments in the establishment 
of supply chains

The GR3 Project Outputs

° Cost-Benefit Analysis

° Life Cycle Assessment of management strategies for residual grass

° Quality prediction and profitability tool

° National estimates on grass residue availability

° Incentives Evaluation Report

° Legal Assessment Report

° Best practices for grass residue collection and valorisation

All reports can be downloaded from the website:  
http://www.grassgreenresource.eu/
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